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Inside of the modern economies, fruits assortment formation and fruits 
products, are realized more and amore according with consumers types 
criteria’s within some market segments which are addressed to. Also the 
research of the offering fruits and fruits products should  have in view 
also the consumption needs for this kind of products, characterized 
trough dynamism with continues tendency of equilibrium, phenomenon 
within the essential roll is occupied by the market practiced prices, which 
are considered to be the most important axis which determine the value 
equilibrium of the offer with consumption needs.      
The consumption of the main fruit assortments and fruit products was 
accentuated in many studies and researches.  
In Romania, against the potential, national fresh fruit consumption, 
industrial prepared and long time conservation is in a concerning 
decreases process. The fruit consumption averages from Romania doesn’t 
answer to quality and the quantity of the consumption needs.  Against the 
level of fruits consumption at the national and international level, in Iaşi 
County the differences were relevant. For edification we use a scale with 
3 appreciation levels (unsatisfactorily, satisfactorily and very good), and 
after comparison resulted that the Iaşi County population has an 
unsatisfactorily fruit consumption placing Romania in pour countries 
area, with a low standard of living. 
Starting with those aspects, the authors proposed to relieve based on 
studies, which are the main aspects who characterize the consumer’s 
attitude against the fruits consumption.  
 

 MATERIAL AND METHOD 
To estimate the consumer’s attitude against the acquisition of a 

certain pomicol product (for example , apples), it had been used the statistic  
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spot-check , based on examination paper. 
 The researched collective was represented by the apple’s 

consumer’s residents with jobs or activity (pupils, students) in Iasi County. 
The investigate unity was the consumer, regardless of sex, socio-

professional category or age (apart from the persons under eighteen years 
old). 

The questionnaire contained 10 questions with 21 variables and had 
the purpose the information’s acquisition regarding the proposed objective: 
the establishment of the fruits consumer’s preferences regarding the apple’s 
species and the disposition on Iasi County market of the main producers. 

The acquisition of information was made with the spot-check 
method and as structured form of communication all the subjects from the 
sample got the same questionnaire. 

The answer’s approval represented an important stage because 
from all 133 questionnaires, after validation were kept 117, where the 
answers were complete and adequate to the formularise question. 

The information’s working was achieved by using a specialised 
program for social statistics – SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social 
Sciences, the 12th variant), which is compatible with the Window’s 
configuration system. 
 The answer’s frequency analysis was actuated for each variable as 
absolute variable and percentage variable, too. 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUTIONS 
The daily fruit’s needs is different, been affected by a series of 

factors, which we enumerate the following:  the age, sex, the human 
energetic consumption, the occupation, et al. [3, 5]. 

Based on the recommendations regarding the population’s 
physiologically daily needs at fruits and fruit’s products [1, 4, 7], was 
actuated the annual normal medium physiologically consumption (104,5 
kg), which was differentiated on age’s categories  such as: 

- 91,25 kg,  at ‘until 19 years old’, category; 
- 109,5 Kg, at  „20 – 44 years old ” category; 
- 118,6 Kg, at „45 – 64 years old” category ; 
- 94,9 Kg, at „over 64 years old” category . 
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The consumption’s intensity of fruits is very small, fact that exists in 
the Iasi County, too. 

The total supply structure at autochthones fruits, in all the Iasi 
County, placed on the first place the apples, than the „cherry + sour cherry”, 
plums etc. 

The sample’s structure by age expresses the population’s structure 
from Iasi County with insignificant deviation (fig. 1). 

 

 

  Fig.1 – The research sample’s structure by  groups of ages  
 

After occupation (fig.2), from total of subjects, the biggest balance 
was occupied by engineers (44,44 %) and teachers (23,93 %). Other socio-
professionally categories were occupied the balances included in 3,42 % 
(pensioners) and 11,97 % (other occupations).  

After residence average (fig.3), 84,62 %  from the subjects live in 
Iasi County ,and 15,38 % in rural medium, but they carry on the activities in 
Iasi County (students, pupils, wage earner). 

 

                                   

Fig.2 – The sample’s structure by                       Fig.3 – The researched sample’s 
ocupation                                                                           structure by residence medium                                 
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At the question ‚ What importance do you give at categories on 
apple’s acquisition ?’, 27,35 % from the interviewees  defined that the 
category is an ,important’ criterion , 17,09 % answered that the category is 
‘extremely important’ and 14,53 % defined the category a ‘very important’ 
element (fig 4).    

 

 

 
Fig.4 - The importance of species in apple’s acquisition  

for the researched sample 

In the same time, for 41,03 % from the subjects, in buying decisions 
, the apple’s species is ‘less important ‘ or ‘not important’ fact that 
demonstrates less information in domain , specially regarding some fruit’s 
attributes such as : the taste, smell, acidity, consistence, outage grade etc. 

In which regards the ‘importance of the quality percept by 
consumers at apple’s acquisition ‘, 87,19 % from  responded  consider the 
quality as a dominant attribute in acquisition process, 47,86%  define that is 
, extremely important’(fig 5). 

 
Fig.5 - The importance of percept quality by consumers in apple’s acquisition 

 

At the question: ‘What importance represents the price in apple’s 
acquisition?’ , 57,26 % answered that ‘ the price is without importance’ 
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or ‘the price is less important’ , (25,64 %), were we can conclude the fact 
that because of the importance of apples in human’s alimentation, the price 
can’t represent a barrier in the acquisition an consumption process (fig. 6).     

 

Fig.6 – The importance of price for the researched sample, in apple’s acquisition 

 Also, the fact that for only 4,27 % , the price is ‘very important’ 
(3,42%) or ‘extremely  important’(0,85 %), express at least for this product, 
a high buying capacity of population from Iasi County, demonstrated by the 
insensibility against the price of almost 83 % from the total subjects, too. 
 Aberrant appears the answer at the question’ What importance has 
for consumers the presentation and encasement mode of fruits in 
acquisition’s process?’, because only 3,42% from those questioned consider 
this criterion as been ,important’(fig. 7).    

 
Fig.7- The importance of the presentation and encasement mode  

for the researched sample in apple’s acquisition 

 
Also, 97,44 % from subjects appreciate as been ‘without importance’ 

the producer’s (tender)  prestige in fruit’s acquisition activity, fact that 
denote a limited level of knowing in this domain (fig.8). 
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Fig.8 -The importance of the producer’s prestige for the researched sample 

in apple’s acquisition 

 
At the question ‘Which  is the favorite species when you want to buy 

apples for consumption?’, 49,57% prefers the Delicious Golden species, 
20,51% the Jonathan species, 13,68% the Starkrimson species etc. (fig.9). 

 
Fig. 9- The gradation of apples categories after the consumer’s preferences 

 After consumer’s preferences, for a certain producer or apple tender, 
S.C.D.P Iasi occupy authoritarian the leader position on Iasi market, getting 
together 47,86% from suffrages, after follows the individual farm from Iasi 
county, with 19.66% S.C. Vinifruct-Copou S.A Iasi, with 11,11% et al. 
(fig.10). 
 This disposition of the main producers and apple tenders from Iasi 
County, reflects a synthesis of all the factor’s influence, who contributed 
directly or indirectly in a more or less measure, at realization of a 
conformity between the defined quality and the waited quality through the 
exactingness and consumer’s satisfaction. 
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Fig 10 - The position on Iasi County market of apple’s producers after  

consumers preferences 
 

CONCLUSIONS 
1. After the marketing research of a sample who contained 117 subjects, 
regarding the importance of categories in apple’s acquisition process, 
resulted that 58,97 % from respondents put on first place the category, 
proven solids information regarding the attributes of analyzed 
categories.      
2. From the information analyze regarding the consumers option for a 
certain kind of apple, resulted that the favorite species is Delicious 
Golden , followed by Jonathan. 
3. In buying process, 87,18 % consider the apple’s quality an essential 
attribute in buying process. In the same time 83,92 % from respondents 
consider that in the apple’s buying process, the price is less important or 
without importance. 
4. Most of the subjects appreciate that the fruit’s and fruits product’s 
mode of presentation and encasement and also the producer’s prestige as 
not being important. This thing denotes a weakness information of 
fruit’s tenders, an even a small exactingness regarding the pack and 
fruit’s encasement.  
5. After the consumer’s preference for a certain producer or apple 
tender, resulted that on the Iasi market, S.C.D.P Iasi occupies 
authoritarian the leader position getting together 47,9% from suffrages 
of interviewee  subjects. 
6. To evaluate the consumer’s motivation and attitude in fruit’s 
acquisition process, even for knowing the concurrent and his market 
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position we advise the using of statistic probe method, based on 
investigation mode with examination paper. 
7. To promote and consolidate the pomicol firm’s image, we advise the 
implementation of a branding program, which has as purpose the 
projection of some brands with high resonance for costumers, once with 
the elaboration of some getting in methods and procedures trough new 
segments of intern and extern markets, in the condition of the economic 
efficiency.  
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